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It's Your Career 

Become Registered as a Professional Engineer 

N oW that you'~e ab?ut to get your engmeermg degree, why not take the 
next step toward becoming a true 
professional-registration. 
Every U.S. state, the District of 
Columbia, and the U.S. territories 
have laws regulating the practice 
( 	 of professions including law, 
medicine, and engineering. These 
laws protect the public health, 
safety, and welfare by 
insuring that those 
receiving licenses to 
practice have at least 
met certain requirements 
of competence, ability, 
experience, and character. 
Registration is the mark of a 
professional. The registration 
process demands an extra measure 
of competence and dedication. 
While not all engineers find 
registration mandatory for their 
chosen career paths, the P.E. 
initials after their names can 
provide many advantages. 
Registration laws vary from state 
to state and are exclusively under 
the control of the individual state 
legislatures. Generally, registration 
laws for professional engineers 
require graduation from an 
accredited engineering curriculum, 
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followed by approximately four 






of a written 
exam. (No 
experience 
credit is given 
prior to 
graduation, 
L __------- including 
co-op experience.) 
New engineering graduates 
needn't wait until they have four 
years of experience in order to start 
the registration process. Most state 
laws provide for a preregistration 
certificate for those who don't yet 
have four years of engineering 
experience. These are generally 
known as the Fundamentals of 
Engineering (FE) exam. The 
requirements for taking the FE are 
usually graduation from an 
accredited engineering curriculum 
plus the successful completion of 
an examination on fundamental 
engineering subjects. 
The FE program is designed for 
new engineering graduates so they 
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( EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ) 

CoUins & Associates Executive Search is looking for two 
Product Development Engineers 
and one Senior Product 
Development Engineer to work in 
a rapidly growing company. 
Duties include working with 
clients from concept to completion 
of new products and engineering 
changes to existing products (print 
approval, prototyping, testing, 
final approval, and plant run-offs). 
Good communication skills are 
required and 1-5 years experience 
are desired. Interested individuals 
should contact: 
Collins & Associates 
10188 West "H" Avenue 
Kalamazoo, MI 49009 
Phone: 616-372-3275/800-753-0186 
FAX: 616-372-3921 
BITs & pcs is a monthly newsletter 
published by the College of 
Engineering and Computer Science 
to inform students about activities, 
news, opportunities and changes 
occurring in the College. It reports on 
the achievements of faculty and 
students; changes in organization, 
policy and curriculum; scholarship 
and employment opportunities; and 
engineering and computer science 
student club activities. 
The current issue of BITs & pcs is 
available on the World Wide Web at 
http://www.es.wright.edu/info/ 
bits& pcs.html. There are also links 
to past on-line issues and the College 
home page at http://www.es. 
wright.edul. Copiesare also available 
in the College office, any Department 
office, or the Student Club Room. 
The next issue will be published 
the week of December 2, 1996. To 
submit items for this issue, please 
call the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science, 405 Russ 
Engineering Center at 513-873-5001, 
or E-Mail kthis@delta.es.wright.edu 
by November 18, 1996. 
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M aeaulay Brown, Inc., needs several key individuals to 
fill the following positions: 
Systems Analysts for IRCM/ 
Missile Warning and IR 
Countermeasures Concepts 
Simulation/Modeling Engineers / 
Analysts for mission level models 
such as SUPPRESSOR or EADSIM 
Principle Investigator of Avionics 
Systems to lead studies and 
analysis efforts related to avionics 
modifications 
Systems Analyst with background 
in UNIX administration, Digital 
UNIX, OSF /Motif, OPEN LOOK, 
SUN Workstation/SPARC 20, 
Solaris, and networking concepts 
Electronic Technicians with 
experience in Radar and Electronic 
Countermeasures development 
and testing - ,,' 
Engineer to develop and test 
advanced RF countermeasures in a 
USAF anechoic chamber test 
facility 
Principle Investigator to provide 
leadership for a highly technical 
group in the design and analysis of 
radar missile systems 
Senior Engineer to perform system 
and component level analysis of 
EWsystems. 
Brief job descriptions are available 
in the Office of the Dean, 405 Russ 
Engineering Center. Interested 
individuals should send a resume 
indicating position and salary 
requirements in confidence to: 
Ken Simon, Macaulay Brown, Inc. 
3915 Germany Lane 
Dayton, OH 45431 
FAX (513) 426-5364 
E-Mail kesimon@macb.com. 









G asper Corporation is looking for several part-time 
computer science students to 
perform testing and coding. 
Candidates should have 
experience in either Visual Basic or 
C++ programming. 
Interested individuals should send 
a resume and letter of interest to: 
Jeff Davison, Vice President 
Gasper Corporation 
1430 Oak Court, Suite 314 





Dr. Fred Garber has a Research 
Associate position available t~ 
someone interested in learning 




This position is available to 
Wright State students with a 
background in or enrolled in EE 
761 (Analytical Techniques of 
Stochastic Analysis) and EE 762 
(Detection, Estimation and 
Optimal Filter Theory) or their 
equivalent. Candidates must be 
U.S. citizens. 
Please contact Dr. Garber, 
Electrical Engineering, 428 Russ, l 
873-5065 (Russ) or 255-1107, 
extension 2729 (WL), for more 
information on this position. 
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Register as a Professional Engineer-Continued 
? • 	 may begin the registration process 
while engineering subjects are still 
fresh in their minds. The certificate 
does not authorize the practice of 
engineering, but it does signify 
that the individual has successfully 
completed an exam in engineering 
fundamentals, which is the first 
part of the examination process for 
full registration. After acquiring the 
necessary engineering experience, 
those who have completed the FE 
need only complete the second 
portion of the exam-Principles 
and Practices-relating to their 
particular field of speciality. 
Wright State University offers the 
FE examination to students in the 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Sciences on April 19, 
1997. Registration deadline is 
January 20, 1997, for all non-
students and February 3, 1997, for 
students. All non-students must 
take the exam in Columbus. 
EGR 482 Engineering 
Fundamentals (3 credit hour 
course) is offered once each year 
during winter quarter. This course 
meets Tuesday and Thursday from 
4:10-5:15 p.m. It is a review course 
to prepare students to take the FE 
exam and is highly recommended. 
Over 99% of students who take 
this class pass the exam. 
For information on future dates for 
the FE exams, you may contact: 
The State Board of Registration  
For Professional Engineers and  
Surveyors  
77 S. High Street, 16th Floor  
Columbus, OH 43266-0314  



























Fall often brings some 
fluctuating temperatures and it is 
sometimes difficult to maintain a 
comfortable environment indoors. 
Opening the exterior doors is 
not a viable solution, however. 
When the external doors are 
opened the building's ventilation 
systems are thrown out of whack. 
If you are experiencing 
uncomfortable temperatures, 
please report the problem to either ~
theDean'sOffice(XSOOl)orto L~~",-I 
Physical Plant (X4444) . · I::='::;';~:::~j/'U~ 
Thanks for your cooperation. ~ ~-1' 
Ty D. Upp is a regular feature in BITs & PCs. Faculty, staff, 
and students are welcome to submit prospective topics for 
Ty D. Upp to address in this column. Just contact 
kthis@delta.cs.wright.edu or stop by the Dean's Office at 
405 Russ to submit your suggestions. 
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Wright State University 

Dean  
James E. Brandeberry, Ph.D., P.E.  
Editor and Staff Writer 
Karll S. This 
Submit questions, articles and ideas to 
Editor, 405 Russ Engineering Center. 
The College of Engineering and 
Computer Science reserves the right to 
edit all material for publication. 
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(:::====F=A=C=U=L=T~Y===F=====A======C==T==S=========) "  
Chien-In Henry Chen, Ph.D. (EE), (EE), and A.S.M. Shaheen have Scott Thomas, Ph.D., (ME), has (has received funding in the published an article entitled published the following articles: 
amount of $50,000 from the Air 
Force Office of Scientific Research 
for his proposal entitled "Very 
Large Scale Integration (VLSI) 
Technology." > 
Kenneth Cornelius, Ph.D. (ME), 
has received funding in the 
amount of $30,400 from Bristol 
Compressors, Inc., for his 
proposals entitled "Investigation 
of Reciprocating Compressor/23B" 
and "Investigation of Recipro-
cating Compressor /28B." > 
Parviz Dadras, Ph.D. (ME), has 
received funding in the amount of 
$22,150 from Anteon Corp. for his 
proposal entitled "Shear-Induced 
Scission and Molecular Thinning 
Research." > 
Ramana Grandhi, Ph.D. (ME), has 
received futtding in the amount of 
$20,000 from the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration for his proposal 
entitled "Reliability Based 
Structural Optimization" and in 
the amount of $45,000 from the 
USAF: Wright Laboratory for his 
proposal entitled "Object-Oriented 
Multidisciplinary Design." > 
Ping He, Ph.D., (BHE), presented 
a paper entitled "3-D Ultrasound 
Imaging of the Human Leg" at the 
1996 Annual Fall Meeting of the 
Biomedical Engineering Society at 
Penn State University, October 3-6, 
1996. > 
Dr. Rai Pujara, Ph.D., (EE), has 
published an article entitled "On 
the Pseudoboundary of Unstable 
Polytopes of Polynomial" in the 
IEEE Transactions on Automatic 
Control, August, 1996. > 
Dr. Rai Pujara, Ph.D. (EE), Dr. 
Marian Kazimierczuk, Ph.D., 
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"Robust Stability of PWM Buck 
DC-DC Converter" in the 
Proceedings of the IEEE International 
Conference on Control Applications, 
September, 1996. > 
David Reynolds, Ph.D., (BHE), 
Kuldip Rattan, Ph.D., (EE), 
Chandler Phillips, Ph.D. (BHE), 
and Divesh Mahajan presented the 
paper "Fuzzy Control of a 
Functional Electrical Stimulation 
(FES) System for Knee Extension 
Exercise" at the 1996 Annual Fall 
Meeting of the Biomedical 
Engineering Society at Penn State 
University, October 3-6, 1996. > 
Raghavan Srinivasan, Ph.D., 
(ME), has received funding in the 
amount $65,125 from AdTech 
Research Systems, Inc., for his 
proposal "Titanium Aluminide for 
Automotive Applications." He has 
also organized and co-chaired a 
session at the Engineering Systems 
Design and Analysis (ESDA) 
conference at Montpellier, France, 
July 1-4, 1996, and presented the 
paper "Optimization of 
Microstructure Development: 
Application to Hot Metal 
Extrusion," which was published 
in the conference proceedings. 
In addition, Dr. Srinivasan has also 
published "Optimization of 
Microstructure during Deforma-
tion Processing using Control 
Theory Principles," in Scripta 
Materialia, September, 1996, and 
"Application of the Monte-Carlo 
Method to the Dissolution of a 
Polycrystalline Solid," in Materials 
Letters, September, 1996. He has 
also been appointed to the Board 
of Review of Metallurgical and 
Materials Transactions for 1996-98 
and to the Board of Trustees of 
Alpha Sigma Mu for 1996-97. > 
4 
with Paul Wirch, "Performance 
Characteristics of a Stainless Steel! 
Ammonia Loop Heat Pipe," in the 
AIAA Journal of Thermophysics and 
Heat Transfer, Vol. 10, No.2, 1996, 
pp. 326-333; and 
with Robert Cassoni and Charles 
MacArthur, "Aircraft Anti-Icing 
and De-Icing Techniques and 
Modeling," in the AIAA Journal of 
Aircraft, Vol. 33, No. 5, 1996, pp. 
841-854; and 
with Gary Eilers, "Numerical and 
Analytical Modeling of Heat 
Transfer Into the Skin Due to 
Airbag Deployment," in the 
Proceedings of the 31st National Heat 
Transfer Conference, HID-Vol. 324,  
Vol. 2, 1996, pp. 153-164; and  
with Kirk Yerkes, I'Quasi-Steady '(  
State Thermal Resistance of a  
Flexible Copper-Water Heat Pipe '  
Subjected to Transient Acceleration  
Loadings," in the Proceedings of the  
31st National Heat Transfer Con- 
ference, AIChE Symposium Series,  
Vol. 92, 1996, pp. 349-356. >  
Karen Tomko, Ph.D., (CSE), has  
received funding in the amount of  
$35,526 from Dynamic  
Engineering, Inc., for her proposal  
entitled "Scalable Parallel ·  
Software." >  
Isaac Weiss, Ph.D., (ME), has  
received funding in the amount of  
$4,300 from a consortium of  
sponsors for his proposal entitled  
"Materials Analysis." >  
Kefu Xue, Ph.D., (EE), has  
received funding in the amount of (  
$9,200 from Zybron Optical \..  
Electronics, Inc., for his proposal  
entitled "Passive Infrared Image  
for Firefighting Application." >  
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I Student Government Report I 
Hi everyone and welcome back to WSU! 
I'd like to extend a big thank you to all of the students who 
applied to serve on a CECS college committee. Your contribution 
is important and valued. 
There are great and exciting things happening here in our clubs-
so join one! CECS club meeting times and contact names are 
available in 163RC and in the glass cases outside of 163RC. The 
Wright Engineering Council hosted their national conference on 
October 24-27, and the Society of Women Engineers attended their 
regional conference from November 1-3. 
Student Government is looking for concerned, committed 
students to sit on university committees. If you are interested, 
please contact me or stop by the Student Government office in 
W024 Student Union. 
PARKING! Once again, the campus planners are trying to remove 
our parking lot and road. I have scheduled an appointment with 
the Campus Engineer to discuss other possibilities and will keep 
the CECS community informed of any changes through BITs & 
PCs and the glass case outside of 163RC. 
If you have any question, comments, or concerns, please don't 
hesitate to contact me at 873-5031 or via e-mail at : 
s015emb@discover.wright.edu. 
Have a great quarter! 
@uvon()ia 0ilJalto 
CECS Student Government Representative 
Frontier Technology, Inc. 

4141 Colonel Glenn Highway, Suite 140 

Beavercreek, OH 45431 

This young and innovative small business has multiple openings due to 
expansion. The company focuses on solving customer's problems in the 
area of analysis, design, performance studies, ops research analysis, life 
cycle cost analysis, and modeling and simulation and is looking for 
assertive, proactive individuals possessing many of the following: 
.. Excellent interpersonal, communication, and writing skills 
.. Bachelor's degree in Engineering, Operations Research, Mathematics 
or related discipline 
.. Experience with Microsoft Office Development Tools, Visual Basic, 
Visual C++, JAVA, Military Modeling and Simulation 
.. U.S. citizenship/security clearance required 
Mail resumes to the above address or FAX them to 937/429-3704 and 
mark them"Attention: Salena Day." 
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Reminde,! 
The College of Engineering and 
Computer Science has five 
electronic news groups which may 
be used to post announcements of 
all kinds. This service is provided 
in lieu of wall-mounted bulletin 
boards in the Russ Engineering 
Center. 
The news groups are: 
wright.ecs.announce.events 
for club meetings and other 
upcoming events; 
wright.ecs.announce.fcr-S3Ia 
for items that are for sale; 
wright.ecs.announce.housing 
for posting housing availability  
. and requests for roommates;  
wright.ecs.announce.jobs 




for posting anything else. 
These bulletin boards have a 30 
day automatic expiration and can 
be accessed from VMS or UNIX 
accounts via USENET newsreaders 
(tin,vn, or rn) or via newsreaders 
built into web browsers (Netscape 
or Mosaic). 
Faculty, staff, and students are 
encouraged to use these electronic 
bulletin boards to post relevant 
information and to access them on 
a regular basis. 
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.) 
Scholarships and Fellowships , ) 
The American Association of 
University Women will be 
awarding Selected Professions 
Fellowships in designated fields 
where women's participation has 
been low. Approximately $350,000 
was awarded for the 1996-97 
academic year and it is expected 
that the 1997-98 awards will be the 
same for this academic year. 
Science and Technology 
Fellowships are awarded to women 
in master's degree programs in 
architecture, math, statistics, 
engineering, and computer science. 
Dissertation fellowships are also 
available in engineering. 
The application deadlines 
begin November 15, 1996. More 
information and application 
materials may be obtained in the 
Office of the Dean, 405 Russ 
Engineering Center. 
The Whitaker Foundation is 
offering graduate fellowships in 
biomedical engineering. These 
fellowships are open to first-year 
graduate students or students in 
their final year of undergraduate 
study. Applicants must plan to 
study for a Ph.D. in biomedical 
engineering and either be a U.S. 
citizen or a permanent resident. 
The fellowships will provide 
$17,000 of stipends and allowances 
plus tuition costs over a 12-month 
period. They are generally granted 
for three years with a possible two-
year extension. 
For more information on the 
Whitaker Foundation fellowships 
contact either Dr. Ping He, 205 
Russ, 873-5069; or Dr. Dave 
Reynolds, 206 Russ, 873-5068. 
Washington Internships for 
Students of Engineering-WISE-
is offering a ten-week summer 
program for outstanding 
engineering students who display 
evidence of leadership skills and 
have a keen interest in public 
policy. The WISE Program will 
expose students to official 
government decision-making and 
how engineers can contribute to 
legislative and regulatory public 
policy decisions. 
Under guidance of a nationally 
prominent engineering professor, 
students will interact with leaders 
in Congress, Administration, 
Industry, and prominent non-
governmental organizations. 
Activities include meeting with 
congressional committees and 
corporate government affairs 
offices. 
Students will earn three credit 
hours for their participation in this 
program. The internship also 
provides a $1,400 stipend, lodging 
in a dormitory on the campus of 
George Washington University, 
and travel expenses. 
Qualified applicants should be 
entering their final year of under-
graduate studies and be a citizen 
of the United States. For more 
information, visit the WISE home 
page at http://www.ieee.org/ 
wise. For applications, contact: 
WISE Program  
Attn: Anne Hickox  
400 Commonwealth Drive  
Warrendale, P A 15096-0001  
412/776-4841, ext. 7476  
FAX: 412/776-2103  
E-mail: anne@sae.org  
Application deadline is December 
13,1996. 
IAESTE (International ( 
Association for the Exchange of 
Students for Technical Experience) 
is accepting applications for its 
1997 Exchange Program. IAESTE 
offers employment opportunities 
in the areas of research, computer 
applications, special projects, team 
projects, and application of 
classroom theory. Employers 
include industry, research 
institutes, universities, consulting 
firms, governrrl.ent institutions, 
and laboratories. 
Applicants must be enrolled 
full-time in a four-year university 
or college and should be junior 
level or above in a technical field of 
study. Anyone interested in 
obtaining more information should 
come to 405 Russ to review an 
extensive information package. 
Application Deadline is .( 
December 16, 1996. 
The National Research 
Council is currently accepting 
applicatons for the following 
fellowships: 
The Ford Foundation Postdoctoral 
Fellowships for Minorities 
Fellows will be selected from 
among recent doctoral recipients 
who show greatest promise of 
future achievement in academic 
research and scholarship in higher 
education. Recipients must be U.S. 
citizens. 
For more information, contact the 
Fellowship Office, TJ 2039, 
National Research Council, 2101 
Constitution Avenue, Washington,( 
DC 20418. 
Application deadline is January 3, 
1997. 
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The Ford Foundation Pre doctoral 
and Dissertation Fellowships for 
Minorities 
Pre doctoral fellowships are for 
students beginning their graduate 
study and are made for study in 
research-based doctoral programs 
that lead to careers in teaching and 
research at the university/college 
level in behavioral and social 
sciences, engineering, mathematics, 
and physical and life sciences. 
Predoctoral awards include an 
annual stipend of $14,000 plus an 
institutional allowance of $6,000 
for three years. Dissertation awards 
consist of an annual stipend of 
$18,000. 
Application deadline is February 
14,1997. 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Integrated Manufacturing 
Predoctoral Fellowships 
This program seeks to create a pool 
of Ph.D.'s trained in the integrated 
approach to manufacturing and to 
create new manufacturing methods 
that will contribute to improved 
energy efficiency, better utilization 
of scarce resources, and less 
degradation of the environment. 
Applicants must complete their 
master's degree before the fall 1997 
term and plan to work toward a 
Ph.D. in a program of study related 
directly to an integrated approach 
to manufacturing. Applicants must 
be citizens, nationals, or perm-
anent resident aliens of the u.s. 
Awards include an annual stipend 
of $20,000 and an annual 
institutional allowance of $15,000 
and are for three years. 
Application deadline is December 
6,1996. 
For information on either of these 
fellowships, contact: 
National Research Council 
Office of Scientific and 
Engineering Personnel 
Fellowship Programs 
2101 Constitution Avenue 




Argonne National Laboratory is 
accepting applications for the 
following programs: 
Student Research Participation 
Program-an eleven-week 
program in early June through 
mid-August. Participants engage 
in research activities and attend 
seminars and tours dealing with 
current science and engineering 
topics. 
Available to U.S. citizens or 
permanent resident aliens who are 
sophomore, junior, senior, or first-
year graduate students with a 3.0 
out of 4.0 grade point average. The 
program provides a weekly 
stipend, housing allowance, and 
limited travel reimbursement. 
E-mail addressislreed@dep.an1.gov. 
Application deadline is February I, 
1997. 
Laboratory-Graduate Research 
Program-designed for graduate 
students who wish to carry out 
their thesis research at Argonne 
under the co-sponsorship of an 
Argonne staff member and a 
university faculty member. The 
university sets the academic 
standards and awards the degree. 
Available to U.S. citizens or 
permanent resident aliens enrolled 
in a graduate program in the areas 
of Physical and Life Sciences, 
Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Engineering, or applied 
research programs relating to Coal, 
Conservation, Environmental 
Impact and Technology, Fission, 
and Fusion Technology. The 
program provides a stipend, 
tuition payment up to $5,000 per 
year, and limited travel expenses. 
E-mail address is 
gshelton@dep.anl.gov. 
Applications may be submitted 
throughout the year. 
Cooperative Education Program-
employment opportunities for 
students majoring in Computer 
Science, Electrical Engineering, 
Materials Engineering, Mechanical 
Engineering, Nuclear EngLrleerirtg, 
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, 
Environmental Science, and 
Mathematics. 
Applications must be made on an 
Argonne Co-op Form and a 
transcript and recommendations 
should be submitted through the 
University's Cooperative 
Education Office. Applicants 
should have a liB" or better 
average and be interested in 
working in a research 
environment. 
To be considered for September 
assignments, apply by April 1; for 
January assignments, apply by 
October 1. 
For more information on the 
Argonne programs, come to 405 
Russ to review more detailed 
information. 
BITs &PCs 7 
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[SUGGESTIONS] 
FOR THE EAN 
Got a great idea? Well, let us  
know about it!  
The Suggestion for the Dean 
Program was initiated to solicit 
suggestions from Engineering and 
Computer Science students about 
ways to improve the facilities andl 
or programs. 
A suggestion box is located in 
front of 405 RC and forms are 
available in the student club room, 
department offices, and student 
lounge. You may also submit your 
suggestions electronically via the 
College's homepage-just choose 
the Information button. 
This program runs from 
November 1 through April 15. So, 
. write down those good ideas and 
drop them in the box. Appropriate 
awards will be presented for these 
suggestions. 




November 13, 1996  
E154 Student Union 

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
.. Get Information on: 
.. Writing Style Books 
.. How to Get Started 
.. Statistical Planning and 
Analysis 
.. Wright State Guidelines 
For reservations, call the 








Juniors - $2,000 







Master - $14,000 

Doctoral - $18,000 

Application packages are available 

in Department Offices. 

DEADLINE: JANUARY 31, 1997 

College representative is Georgio McBeath, 

College of Engineering and Computer Science, 

405 Russ Engineering Center. 

Scholarships for Honors Students 
Harry S. Truman Scholarship- Top Ten College Women 
Sponsored by Congress. Open to Competition-Sponsored by 
full-time sophomores or juniors Glamour magazine. Open to full-
who intend to pursue a career in time junior women with 
public service. Candidates must leadership experience, campus1 
have an outstanding record of community involvement, academic 
leadership and community excellence, and unique and 
involvement as well as excellent inspiring goals. 
academic credentials. 
Deadline: January 31, 1997 
Deadline: December 1, 1996. Award: $1000 
Award: up to $7000 per year 
The Honors Progam will work 
Barry M. Goldwater with potential applicants to assist 
Scholarship-Sponsored by in preparing the best possible 
Congress. Open to full-time presentation. 
sophomores or juniors with an 
For more details, contact: outstanding academic record in the 
natural sciences, mathematics, or Mary Kenton, Asst. Director 
engineering. Honors Program 
179 Millett Deadline: January 15, 1997 
937/873-2660Award: up to $7000 per year 
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• I? 
• I 
Where Oh Where Can My Newsletter be Found.... 
( 
Oh Where Oh Where Can It Be?!?!? 
In the past, monthly issues of BITs & PCs have been distributed to each department office, 
literature racks in the Russ Engineering Center lobby, students in their Allyn Hall Mailbox, and also 
Rublished on the Internet (this will occur in a more timely fashion as I become more adept at 
II·webmastering"). As editor of BITs & PCs, I'm wondering IIAre you really getting the newsletter and, 
if so, where?" 
Many times, a trip through the Allyn Hall Student Mailroom has revealed numerous 
mailboxes filled to overflowing with weeks and weeks (possibly even months and months) worth of 
mail. If students aren't retrieving the newsletter from their mailboxes, then we are wasting time and 
money sending it there. So, I want to make sure that you are receiving BITs & PCs in a convenient 
manner. I would also like to make sure that the newsletter is meeting your needs. Therefore, I would 
greatly appreciate it if you would take a moment to complete the survey below and return it to 405 
Russ Engineering Center. (If you come by when we're not open, just drop your survey in the 
Suggestion Box located just to the right of our door.)( 
-~--------~----~------~------------~--
Please check all the responses that apply: 
D I never go to my Allyn Hall Mailbox. 
D I usually get my copy of BITs & PCs from my Allyn Hall Mailbox. 
D I usually get my copy of BITs & PCs from the department office. 
D I usually get my copy of BITs & PCs from literature racks. 
D I usually read BITs & PCs on the Internet. 
D I would like to be able to get my copy of BITs & PCs from the Study Lounge. 
D I would most like to receive BITs & PCs ________________ 
I would like to suggest the following as a regular feature in BITs & PCs 
I would like to see more articles or information in BIT's & PCs about 
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ATT[NTION HI~H ~(!HOOL ~TUD[NTS 
Vi~it thQ Ru~~ ~ngiMQting CQntQt 
A ~howca~Q of ModQtn TQchnology fot AcadQmic ~tudy! 
The $20 million Fritz and Dolores Russ Engineering Center located on the campus ofWright State University opened in 1992 
and features state-of-the-art laboratory and teaching facilities for the College of Engineering and Computer Science. 
• 	 WSU Fall Visitation Days  
Saturday, November 2, 1996 & Saturday, November 16, 1996 - 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 

Tour our campus and the Russ Engineering Center.  
Find out about admissions, financial aid, and cooperative education.  
• 	 National Engineering Aptitude Search+ (NEAS+)  
November 14, December 10 - 9:00 -11:00 A.M. 

Guidance-oriented self-assessment survey to help students in grades 9 through 12  
determine their aptitude for engineering, math, or science study in college.  
Pre-registration fee of $5 required.  
Optional question and answer session for parents available during the test.  
Optional Russ Engineering Center and WSU Campus tours available after the test.  
• 	 Shadowing Program  
October through May  
Spend a day on campus with an engineering or computer science student.  
Call Dick Rathbun, Assistant Dean, 513/873-5001, for more information or a personal tour of the Russ Engineering Center. 
( 
Wright State University 
College of Engineering and Computer Science 
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 
Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001 
Office of the Dean 
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